
PHD PROGRAM IN PUBLIC ANDCOMMUNITY HEALTH
Goal
To enhance the breadth anddepth of research expertise inpublic and community healthwith an emphasis on training thenext generation of researchscientists in population health.

Relevance
The fourth mission of theMedical College of Wisconsinis to improve the health of thecommunities that theinstitution serves.
This project seeks to advancethat mission by training newexperts with an emphasis oncommunitybasedparticipatory research.

Significance toScience and Health
Students graduating from thisdoctoral program will improvethe level of expertise inWisconsin’s public healthworkforce and increase theMedical College ofWisconsin’s involvement incommunitybasedparticipatory research inMilwaukee and throughoutthe state.involved the recruitment ofadditional qualified faculty fromaround MCW to teach and serve asdissertation advisors. All of theidentified changes supported thecontinuation of the PhD Program’smission of educating individualswho work to improve the healthstatus of the residents of Milwaukeeand Wisconsin.

Also at this time, the new cohort ofstudents took initiative to createnew partnerships and becomeinvolved in more projects bothwithin MCW and within the greaterMilwaukee Community. Severalstudents served as facilitators for theMedical Ethics and PalliativeMedicine course for second yearmedical students. They each leadsmall group discussion sessions forthe medical students. Two studentstaught undergraduate publichealth courses at Carroll Universitygaining invaluable experiences.
Faculty members and studentshave worked to maintain existingcommunity partnerships anddevelop new partnerships. In

Background
The Medical College of Wisconsin(MCW) developed a doctoralprogram in public health toenhance training opportunities forpublic health professionals.
To further MCW’s fourth mission ofcommunity engagement, theprogram was developed with aspecial focus on communitybased participatory research toprovide students withopportunities and experienceengaging with the community todevelop and implement healthimprovement research projects.

Award Summary
Once MCW’s PhD Program inPublic and Community Healthdeveloped its curriculum, theproject staff worked to establishits academic reputation andcommunity engagement focus inorder to attract highlyqualifiedcandidates. So far, four studentshave completed their doctoraldegree in the program.
Once the program was ready tograduate its first cohort in 2012,project leaders and staffconducted a selfstudy to identifyareas for future growth. A facultyretreat was held in early 2013 sothat faculty could discuss resultsfrom the selfstudy and determinehow to implement thesuggestions for futuredevelopment. One suchsuggestion focused on enhancingthe curriculum with new courses,and in 2013 the program offeredone of the new coursesdeveloped in response to the selfstudy. Another strategic direction
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addition, program facultymembers, staff and students haveemphasized the submission ofresearch and training grants,which led to two Ruth L. KirschsteinNational Research Service Awardsfor Individual Predoctoral Fellowsand a Robert Wood JohnsonFoundation Public Health Servicesand System Research award.



PROGRAM IN REGENERATIVE MEDICINE:NEW FACULTY RECRUITMENT
Goal
To recruit two faculty membersinto the Regenerative Medicineprogram at the Medical Collegeof Wisconsin (MCW) to develop aprogram that will be a nationalleader in stem cell biology.

Relevance
According to the Crohn’s andColitis Foundation of America,an estimated 700,000Americans may suffer fromCrohn’s disease.
Also, between 10,000 and25,000 children and adultssuffer from spinal muscularatrophy, a group of diseasesin which the muscular systemweakens over time.

Significance toScience and Health
The results from these studiesmay lead to better treatmentfor intestinal disorders likeCrohn’s disease, and for thegroup of deadly pediatricdiseases that cause spinalmuscular atrophy.

the tissue that lines the intestines. Dr.Battle disseminated her findings bypublishing five manuscripts inacademic journals, includingNature Medicine and Journal ofHepatology. Dr. Battle also sharedher work by presenting at local,national and internationalconferences and meetings,including the 2011 meeting of theSociety for Developmental Biology.
Four local and national fundersawarded Dr. Battle approximately$1.4 million to continue herresearch, including the NationalInstitutes of Health’s NationalInstitute of Diabetes and Digestiveand Kidney Diseases.
Not long after joining theRegenerative Medicine program,Dr. Ebert found abnormal propertiesin astrocytes, the support cells ofthe nervous system, which maycontribute to the nerve cell lossimplicated in a fatal, pediatricgenetic disease called Spinalmuscular atrophy (SMA). Dr. Ebert

Background
Scientists affiliated with theRegenerative Medicine programstudy stem cell biology to betterunderstand how stem cellsdevelop into the myriad ofdifferent cells, tissues, and organsthat comprise the human body.
Through this understanding, theprogram’s researchers seek tocontribute to better treatmentsfor Crohn’s disease and spinalmuscular atrophy, as wellas a wide range of otherdiseases in need of moreeffective treatments.

Award Summary
Between 2008 and 2011, MichelleA. Battle, PhD, Associate Professorof Cell Biology, Neurobiology andAnatomy, and Allison D. Ebert,PhD, Assistant Professor of CellBiology, Neurobiology andAnatomy, joined MCW and theRegenerative Medicine program.Dr. Battle is an expert on diseasesafflicting the gastrointestinalsystem, whereas Dr. Ebert studiesdiseases of the nervous system.
The Battle lab studied intestinaldevelopment. In addition to usingrodent models, the researchersalso utilized an innovative systemin which normal cells are inducedby a laboratory technique intobecoming stem cells, and thenare directed to develop into smallstructures resembling intestinescalled intestinal organoids. Stemcells produced with thistechnique are called inducedpluripotent stem cells.
This work including describing therole of a cell adhesion protein, Ecadherin, in the development of
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generated data suggesting that aninsufficient amount of proteins andhormones supporting cell growth,known as growth factors, maydirectly influence loss of nerve cells.Another direct influence may comefrom changes in the ways thesupport cells use calcium ions tosend signals to other cells.
Dr. Ebert is also conducting anumber of research projects thatuse induced pluripotent stem celltechnology to study Parkinson’sdisease, amyotrophic lateralsclerosis (ALS, or Lou Gehrig’sdisease) and muscular dystrophy. Toshare the results from these variousstudies, the Ebert lab publishedthree manuscripts in scholarlyjournals including Stem CellResearch and American Journal ofHuman Genetics. Dr. Ebert alsoshared her work by presenting atlocal, national and internationalconferences and meetings,including the International Societyfor Stem Cell Research.



IDENTIFYING NOVEL SYNAPTIC TARGETS
Goal
To better understand the ability ofnerve connections to vary instrength depending on thevolume and intensity of messagesbeing transmitted, aphenomenon involved withlearning and memory.

Relevance
An estimated 11 percent ofWisconsin residents aged 65 orolder have Alzheimer'sdisease. Many othersexperience difficulty withmemory due to a conditioncalled mild cognitiveimpairment, which involvesworsethannormal declinesin memory and increasesthe risk of developingAlzheimer’s disease.

Significance toScience and Health
Synaptic plasticity, the abilityof nerve connections to varyin strength over time, is knownto be important for learningand memory. A betterunderstanding of thischaracteristic may lead to thediscovery of new treatmentsfor memory deficits.

These processes are the placementand removal of amino acidreceptors called AMPA receptors.A proper balance in these twoprocesses is known to be crucial forproper learning and memory.
The researchers found thatintellectual disability caused bymutations in this gene is due tothe mutations interfering with thebody’s ability to remove receptorsfrom nerve connections. Nervecells expressing these mutationsend up with an abnormal synapticplasticity balance.
This finding is an important steptoward understanding XlinkedIntellectual Disability and may

Background
Synaptic plasticity is the ability ofnerve connections to vary instrength over time in reaction tochanges in their activity level.

Award Summary
In the first two years, theresearchers identified twodifferent genes likely to beinvolved in the process of varyingnerve connection strength, orsynaptic plasticity.
Dr. Gerges and his colleaguesstudied the proteins produced bythese genes, and also looked atthe effects of relevant mutationson the genes’ expressed proteins.The results indicate that theproteins expressed by thesetwo genes are essential forproper nerve connectionfunction and are likely crucialfor learning and memory.
One of the two genes was foundto be associated with XLinkedIntellectual Disability, a conditionexperienced by an estimated 16percent of males with anintellectual disability, which isdefined as a deficit in intellectualfunctioning, determined byan IQ test, and also in social,conceptual and/or practical skills.
The Gerges lab also found that aspecific molecule works in nerveconnections to regulate twoopposing processes that areessential for synaptic function.

A nerve cell is outlined in this magnifiedimage. The cell body is outlined in orange,the nucleus in sky blue. and the axon ingreen. Image by Dr. Kirsten M. Harris.Available under a Creative Commons 2.0Generic license at http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_nerve_cell.png.
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lead to the discovery of newtreatment approaches. Thestudy’s results are also animportant advance in scientificknowledge of the function ofthe brain in health and in disease.

Nashaat Gerges, PhD,Cell Biology, Neurobiologyand Anatomy



SUPPORT FOR NEW FACULTY IN THE CENTERFOR INFECTIOUS DISEASE RESEARCH

Goal
To recruit an expert in thecritical area of innate andacquired immunity toMycobacterium tuberculosis.

Relevance
Tuberculosis is a serious, highlycommunicable disease thatinfects approximately ninemillion people globally andresults in nearly two milliondeaths each year.
Currently there are few casesin Wisconsin, but trends showan increase in cases that areresistant to several drugs.

Significance toScience and Health
MCW has a focused researcheffort to develop newimmunebased methods fortreating TB.
These treatments are alsointended to restrict thedevelopment of antibioticresistant strains that arerecalcitrant to firstline drugs,which are the most safe andeffective drugs that areprescribed first.
Second and thirdline drugsare only used when a patientdoes not respond to the firstline drug.

The researchers further determinedthat human immune cells expressthe IL12RB1 gene as 13 differentproteins. Previously, the scientificcommunity had believed that onlyone protein was encoded by thisgene. The Robinson lab reportedthis discovery in an article in TheJournal of Immunology.
Each of the 13 different proteins,called isoforms, potentially has adifferent function in protectinghumans from infection. Dr.Robinson will explore the functionof these isoforms through anaward leveraged from theNational Institutes of Health’sNational Institute of Allergy andInfectious Diseases. In total, theRobinson lab leveraged more than$300,000 from federal and privatesources to further explore differentaspects of innate immunity to TB inthe hopes of developing newmethods of diagnosis or treatment.
In a third publication, inTuberculosis, Dr. Robinson presentednew data showing that the protein(IL12) which activates the TBcontrol gene is produced bydifferent types of immune systemcells throughout the various stagesof infection. Given the importance

Background
Richard Robinson, PhD,Microbiology and MolecularGenetics, joined the MedicalCollege of Wisconsin (MCW)faculty in 2011. Dr. Robinson is anexpert on the innate immuneresponse to tuberculosis (TB).

Award Summary
After joining the MCW faculty, Dr.Robinson and his laboratory havemade a number of importantadvances in understanding howthe immune system responds toTBinfection. Dr. Robinson’s teamdiscovered a gene, IL12RB1,which must be expressed byimmune cells to contain TBinfection. The team sharedthese findings in a manuscriptpublished in Infection andImmunity, which also reportedthe results of the first study toshow that the gene must functionthrough immune cells called Tcells to generate this control.

The Center for Infectious Disease at the Medical College of Wisconsin focuses onresearch into the progression of infectious disease at a molecular level. The Center'sscientists study a wide variety of microorganisms, viruses, fungi and parasites.
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of the IL12RB1 gene to TB control,the production of IL12 could betargeted as a potential TB therapy.




